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Like Dekko Investment Services on Facebook!
We have a new Facebook page! Visit us at facebook.com/dekkoinvestmentservices, click
“Like,” and you can follow our updates on Facebook. We will be posting updates, links to
articles, and other information as the year goes on. We’ve had giveaways for our followers,
and will continue to do so!

Did

?

YOU
Know

The U.S. stock market
(measured by the S&P 500
with data back to 1926), has
never had a 20-year period
with negative average annual
returns. In fact, there are only
three 20-year periods where
the average annual return dips
below 6% per annum. When
did those occur? All 3 of those
20-year periods included the
great depression and WWII.

Investing 101 – Everyone Can Win!
We thought we would start a new series that we could hit brieﬂy in each
newsletter, with some important investment basics – “Investing 101.”
Don’t ever forget that because of capitalism, everyone can win. It is not
necessary for someone else to have a lousy investment experience for you
to have a successful one. Because of capitalism, there is always a positive
expected return on capital. What does that mean?
Think of yourself as a bank. If a bank is making a loan to a business, they
are doing so at a rate that they believe takes all the risks into account and will
make that loan proﬁtable. In the same way, when you invest in stocks you
are providing capital to companies to use, and you expect a return on that
capital. That doesn’t mean you are guaranteed that the return will be positive
(especially in the short run), but over the long run there is always a positive
expected return.
continued on page 2

• 1928-1947 = 4.7%
• 1929-1948 = 3.1%
• 1930-1949 = 4.5%
Every other 20-year period
was above 6% annualized.
The most recent 20-year
return? 9.2% annualized
from 1994-2013.

continued on page 2
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When you are investing in U.S. stocks,
you are essentially investing in American
capitalism. You are placing your
conﬁdence in our ability to innovate, invent,
and create proﬁtable companies with the
capital you are providing. The same goes
when we invest overseas as well.
While they are not perfect, the capital
markets work well to interconnect the risk
and return relationship. And because we
are providing capital to companies with
risk involved, there is always a positive
expected return. Everyone can win!

First Half of 2014
is in the Books
Stocks had a strong second quarter,
after being fairly ﬂat in the ﬁrst 3 months
of 2014. Year-to-date, the U.S. stock
market (measured by the S&P 500) is up
7.14%. International developed country
stocks (think of Western Europe, Japan,
and Australia as the major players) were
up 5.14% and Emerging Market stocks
(think of more rapidly growing countries
like China, India, Brazil, Russia, et al)
were up 6.32%.
Interest rates trended downward during
the ﬁrst half of the year, which meant
that bond fund ﬂows were strong all year.
The Barclay’s Aggregate bond index is
up 3.93% on the year.

Social Security: Now or Later?
Retirement is different now than it was for previous generations.
With fewer and fewer companies offering pension plans that pay
a monthly income during your retirement years, the timing and
strategy behind taking your Social Security beneﬁt is becoming
increasingly important.
One common misconception among those close to retirement age
is that “I need to claim my Social Security beneﬁts as soon as I
can.” This is often not the case, and we wanted to give you some
data that shows how your Social Security beneﬁts change if you
take it before or after your Full Retirement Age (which is 66 or 67,
depending on your date of birth).
If you start your beneﬁt early, your beneﬁts will decrease by 6.00%
to 6.25% annually before Full Retirement Age. If you wait past Full
Retirement Age, your beneﬁts will then begin to increase by an
impressive 8% per year until age 70.
Another consideration is the increase in life expectancies. The
longer you are expected to live, the better off you will be to
delay your beneﬁt either to Full Retirement Age or until age 70.
Obviously, there is some math involved to determine the best
scenario for YOU. That’s what we are here to help you with.
So, we recommend that you do not simply ﬁle for your Social
Security beneﬁt at 62 without fully considering your options, and
running through a “breakeven analysis” with your advisor. Often
times, the default thought of “I need to claim my Social Security
as soon as possible!” is not the best strategy for you. Please don’t
hesitate to give us a call if you or someone you know would like
us to help develop your best Social Security strategy!
If you are reading this in print and would like to receive an emailed version of the
newsletter in the future, please email Alisha.Norris@lpl.com and we can add you
to the email list.

Wishing you a proﬁtable Summer,

Erica D. Dekko, CFP®

Erlene D. Dekko, ChFC, CLU, CFP®

Drew B. Baker, CFA®
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The opinions voiced in this material are for general

The Morgan Stanley Capital International (‘MSCI’)

information only and are not intended to provide

Europe, Australia, Far East Index (‘EAFE’) is an

specific advice or recommendations for any

unmanaged index of over 900 companies, and is a

individual. To determine which investment(s) may be

generally accepted benchmark for major overseas

appropriate for you, consult your financial advisor

markets. Index weightings represent the relative

prior to investing. All performance reference is

capitalizations of the major overseas markets included

historical and is no guarantee of future results. All

in the index on a U.S. dollar adjusted basis. The index

indices are unmanaged and cannot be invested into

is calculated separately: without dividends, with gross

directly. Unmanaged index returns do not reflect fees,

dividends reinvested and estimated tax withheld, and

expenses, or sales charges. Index performance is not

with gross dividends reinvested, in both U.S. dollars

indicative of the performance of any investment. Past

and local currency.

performance is no guarantee of future results.

The Morgan Stanley Capital International (‘MSCI’)

The economic forecasts set forth in the presentation

Emerging Markets Index adjusts the market

may not develop as predicted and there can be no

capitalization of index constituents for free float and

guarantee that strategies promoted will be successful.

targets for index inclusion 85% of free float-adjusted

Stock investing involves risk including loss of
principal.
Bonds are subject to market and interest rate risk
if sold prior to maturity. Bond values and yields will
decline as interest rates rise and bonds are subject to
availability and change in price.
Portions of this newsletter have been prepared by
LPL Financial.
To the extent you are receiving investment advice
from a separately registered independent investment

market capitalization in each industry group, in
global emerging markets countries. As of June 2007,
the MSCI Emerging Markets Index consisted of
the following 25 emerging market country indexes:
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, China, Colombia, Czech
Republic, Egypt, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Israel,
Jordan, Korea, Malaysia, Mexico, Morocco, Pakistan,
Peru, Philippines, Poland, Russia, South Africa,
Taiwan, Thailand, and Turkey.
The Barclays Capital U.S. Aggregate Index is
comprised of the U.S. investment-grade, fixed-rate
bond market.

advisor, please note that LPL Financial is not an
affiliate of and makes no representation with respect
to such entity.
The Standard & Poor’s 500 Index is a capitalizationweighted index of 500 stocks designed to measure
performance of the broad domestic economy through
changes in the aggregate market value of 500 stocks
representing all major industries.
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